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With the rapid economic development and the deepening globalization, modern 
enterprises are scaling up with more complicated services. Therefore, it is evident that 
if a company still relies on manual operations for business management, its efficiency 
and profit would be severely damaged. At the same time, people need more efficient 
information transition and management since the rapid development of Internet and 
information technology. This is what we called “information anywhere and anytime”. 
To manage the modern companies through informaionlized business management 
method is a must for the future development of the modern companies. 
Lots of ceramic production enterprises appeared since the ceramic market was 
growing up after China joined WTO, Dehua is one of the main ceramic production 
cities in China. The competition among Dehua ceramic enterprises becomes more and 
more intense with the competition environment is globalized today. To win the orders 
in such a situation, improving the efficiency and the management method of the 
international trade department is crucial. In order to satisfy these needs, lots of 
different softwares for management information system appears in the market. These 
systems solved many management problems, however, they are still not enough 
professional for international trade business management. For example, in the field of 
exporting ceramic arts&crafts, lots of orders contain many complicated item numbers. 
These systems could not operate these complicated item numbers correctly since they 
are not designed for ceramic enterpises specifically. As a result, many problems 
appear during the daily operations, such as sample inquiry, quotation sheet and so on.  
This thsis decribed how to design and build a management information system for 
international trade business for ceramic production enterpeises based on PowerBuilder 
11.5 development tools + SQL 2000 database. The system is focused on basic 
database, sample management, business operation management, payment collection, 
statistics inquiry, system setting and so on. This system solved the supervision 
problems of the international trade department in ceramic enterprises and reduced the 
unnecessary human resources and expense. It improves the management 
infomationization for international trade business operations and enforces the 
competence of the ceramic enterprises among international markets.  
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和保险费率，可直接计算 CNF 和 CIF 报价；可将生成的报价单用 EMAIL 直接发送





















































































考虑到与 B/S 架构相比，C/S 技术发展历史更为悠久，从技术成熟及软件设计来看，
C/S 技术更成熟，更可靠。我们将陶瓷企业外贸管理系统采用 C/S 架构，即
Client/Server(客户机/服务器)结构[11]。通过它可以充分利用两端硬件环境的优势，将











































                 
系统的数据服务层 
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